Blue Skies Over the Bay
Historic USS Hornet Aircraft Carrier
The USS Hornet Sea, Air & Space Museum preserves and honors
the legacy of the USS Hornet, a national historic landmark,
and its role in naval aviation history, the defense of our country,
the Apollo Program and exploration of space.
The USS Hornet Museum has a number of aircraft on display
including propeller aircraft, jet aircraft, and helicopters.
The $40.00 event price covers transportation, admission, tour and lunch.
Fighter jet simulators rides may be purchased once aboard.

Friday Night at the Museum
Enjoy our signature “Blue Skies Cocktail” and hors d’oeuvres
while you shoot the breeze with your fellow Ninety-Nines from
5:30 to 7:30. The Oakland Aviation Museum showcases Oakland Airport’s
rich aviation history; the building was the home of the old
Boeing School of Aeronautics, and now displays a multitude of aircraft,
and rooms dedicated to Amelia Earhart and to Women in Aviation.
Museum admission, Blue Sky Cocktails, wine, beer, non-alcoholic drinks and hors d’oeuvres
are included in your registration fee;
$25pp for guests. http://www.oaklandaviationmuseum.org/

Oakland Tower Tour - THIS TOUR IS FULL - CLOSED
Friday 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Take a tour of Oakland Airport’s new state of the art Tower facility, one of the FAA’s most energyefficient and environmentally friendly structures, and chat with the controllers.
Numbers are limited: Please register and provide identification two weeks in advance.

Emergency Services, Fire and Rescue –
Saturday for 49 1/2s ONLY. 9:15 – 12:00 pm.
See the engine, play with the fire-hoses and learn about what goes on at
Oakland Airport’s Fire House.

IFR Refesher Course with Cathe Fish
Saturday 1:30 – 4:00 pm
Cathe Fish will be leading an IFR Refresher course for us. Cathe has taught motivating and
entertaining aviation safety courses in all fifty of the United States and Europe. She was the
Professor of Aviation Technology at Cochise College for five years and has been one of the AOPA
Air Safety Foundation’s favorite lead instructors for seventeen years, teaching four hundred Flight
Instructor Re-validation Clinics, one hundred Pitch Hitter Seminars and many other safety programs.
Cathe Fish is also our Key Note Banquet speaker and we look forward to laughing and learning with her presentation on
Aviation Safety.

Beach Blanket Babylon, THIS EVENT IS FULL – SOLD OUT
San Francisco’s hilarious pop-culture musical revue, is a perfect night out with friends.
Celebrating over 15,000 performances, and seen by nearly six million people from around the
world, this internationally acclaimed production continues to delight audiences at Club Fugazi
in San Francisco’s North Beach district with its spectacular costumes and outrageously
gigantic hats. Must be 21.

